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In-Person / Live Event

Donegal County Council Cultural 
Services is proud to present their 13th 
annual programme of events for Culture 
Night, the all-island public event that 
celebrates culture, creativity, and the 
arts. This exceptional night of cultural 
festivities takes place once per year as 
part of a national celebration of arts, 
heritage, and culture. Culture Night has 
grown steadily since its inception in 
2006 with inspiring commitment from 
local authorities, cultural organisations 
and community collaborations 
throughout the country. All events are, 
as always, completely free of charge.
 
This year’s programme marks a 
tentative return to live, in-person 
events, in line with the recent easing 
of restrictions around both indoor and 
outdoor gatherings, performances 
and exhibitions. As such, all our 
participating artists, venues and groups 
are looking forward immensely to 
welcoming back live audiences once 
again. Please remember, however, that 
while all Culture Night events are FREE 

WELCOME TO 
CULTURE NIGHT 
2021

DONEGAL, 
Friday 17th September, 
3pm - 10pm

Culture Night is brought to you by the Arts Council in partnership with Donegal County Council.

STAY SOCIAL
Don’t forget to share your 

stories of Donegal
Culture Night 2021

@CULTURENIGHT
@CULTURENIGHTDONEGAL

#CULTURENIGHT
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Inishowen Carnival Presents: 
THE ALCHEMIST (LIFEFORMS) 
an illuminated sculpture trail 
finishing with a short performance 

“Somewhere between science and magic, 
somewhere between the future and the past, 
the alchemist weaves a spell of transformation 
and the world all around shimmers and sways.”

 Inishowen Carnival presents a sculpture trail 
inspired by ideas of magic, transformation,
and the creation of new lifeforms. The event will 
feature large scale props, illuminated inflatable 
sculptures, geometric light sculptures, and will 
culminate in a short performance. 

In the interests of the safety in the current 
Covid 19 environment of everyone attending, 
performing and working at this event, audiences 
will be limited to 150 people per session.

FREE event, but booking is essential via 
An Grianán Theatre T: 074 9120777 and 
online at www.angrianantheatre.com 

This project has been made possible with 
funding from Arts Council of Ireland and 
Donegal County Council. 

IN-PERSON / LIVE EVENTS
FRIDAY 17TH SEPTEMBER

6PM - 10PM

Letterkenny Town Park
Time: 7.00pm, 7.45pm, 8.30pm, 9.15pm (Pre-booking Essential)

W: Book www.angrianan.com/event/the-alchemist-inishowen-carnival/
of charge, many Covid 19 restrictions 
remain in place and there are limits to 
the audience numbers who can attend 
live events on the night. Therefore, 
advance booking is essential for all 
such events. Please check in advance 
with each venue you intend to visit and 
plan your Culture Night accordingly.
 
On Culture Night, we invite people of 
all ages to take time out to explore the 
richness and joy of Irish culture and 
heritage. This year’s programme will be 
presented in both physical and online 
events allowing for people at home and 
abroad to connect with Donegal culture.  
Full listings for venues and online links 
are available throughout this programme 
and online at www.culturenight.ie
 
We would ask that all visitors to Culture 
Night live events please observe and 
abide by the Covid 19 protocols and 
guidelines that have been put in place 
by our participating venues, in the 
interests of public safety.



Exhibition: ‘Colmcille - Man and 
Myths’

On Culture Night, Donegal County Museum 
invites you to join them for the official 
opening of its new exhibition ‘Colmcille - Man 
and Myths’. Saint Colmcille is one of the most 
important figures in early Christianity and 
1500 years after his birth we still celebrate his 
memory in pilgrimages, stories, poetry, music 
and books. But what do we actually know 
about Colmcille? This exhibition will take you 
on a journey to discover Colmcille’s story in 
Donegal and Derry and will try to separate 
the man from the myth. It also features family 
friendly elements, so visitors both young and 
old can explore the story of the Saint. 

Admission Free

Social distancing regulations in place and 
masks to be worn at all times. Contact 
tracing will be in place. Maximum numbers 
per time slot is 15 persons.

Visit Times:
6.30pm – 7.00pm      7.00pm – 7.30pm 
7.30pm – 8.00pm      8.00pm – 8.30pm
8.30pm – 9.00pm      9.00pm – 9.30pm
Pre-Booking is required for a visit
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Donegal County Museum 
High Road, Letterkenny 

Time: 6.00pm - 10.00pm (Pre-booking Essential)

T: 074 9124613   |   W: www.donegalcoco.ie/culture/countymuseum/

Donegal County Museum 
High Road, Letterkenny 

Time: 6.00pm - 10.00pm (Pre-booking Essential)

T: 074 9124613   |   W: www.donegalcoco.ie/culture/countymuseum/

Exhibition: ‘Volunteering in the 
Community & Volunteering in 
Heritage Photographic Exhibition’ 

Join Donegal County Museum to view the 
entrants and winners of the first Donegal 
Volunteer Centre and Donegal County 
Museum photographic competition which 
celebrates Volunteering in the Community.  

Amateur photographers were invited 
to submit images of volunteers at work 
anywhere within County Donegal.
Donegal County Museum created the 
‘Volunteering in Heritage - the John 
McDermott Memorial Award’, to recognise 
and highlight the extraordinary contribution 
that volunteers with local museums, heritage 
centres and organisations make to County 
Donegal’s history and heritage. This award 
was created in memory of the late John 
McDermott, who as a volunteer, over many 
years, took hundreds of photographs of 
archaeological and historic sites across 
County Donegal.

Admission Free

Social distancing regulations in place and 
masks to be worn at all times. Contact 
Tracing will be in place. Maximum numbers 
per time slot is 4 persons

Visit Times:
6.30pm – 7.00pm      7.00pm – 7.30pm 
7.30pm – 8.00pm      8.00pm – 8.30pm
8.30pm – 9.00pm      9.00pm – 9.30pm
Pre-Booking is required for a visit

Living History: ‘DONEGAL 
WOMEN’S VOICES FROM THE 
PAST - Revolutionary Times’
Written and Performed by Maura Logue, 
Dark Daughter Productions

Experience the varied stories of Donegal 
Women during the Revolutionary Period 
(1919-1923) with a visit to Donegal County 
Museum on Culture Night. Meet Eithne Coyle 
who was an active member of Cumann na 
mBan during the War of Independence and 
carried out a one woman campaign holding 
up trains, seizing goods and burning British 
newspapers; Mary Ballantine whose husband, 
an RIC Head Constable, was shot and killed 
at their home in Raphoe and Rose Ann Logue, 
an Instructress with the Congested Districts 
Board, who was threatened and assaulted by 
masked men. 

Please note these stories may not be suitable 
for all ages and discretion is advised.
Social distancing regulations are in place.
Contact Tracing will be in place. Maximum 
numbers per time slot is 20 persons.

Admission Free

Visit Times: 6.15pm and 7.30pm 
Pre-Booking is required for these events. 

Volunteering in the Community & Volunteering 
in Heritage Photographic Exhibition

In-Person / Live Event In-Person / Live Event
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VISUAL ARTS

Launching for Culture Night…

IN THE RUINS:
A photography and film exhibition by Charlie 
Joe Doherty. Following on from the success of 
Charlie Joe and Gabriel Blake’s IN THE RUINS 
photography ‘zine released in June 2021, 
RCC artist-in-residence Charlie Joe Doherty 
will present a selection of prints and film work 
inspired by and featured in his publication. 

Regional Cultural Centre
Port Road, Letterkenny

Time: 6.00pm - 11.30pm

T: 074 91 29186   |   W: www.regionalculturalcentre.com 

Regional Cultural Centre
Port Road, Letterkenny

Time: 6.00pm - 11.30pm

T: 074 91 29186   |   W: www.regionalculturalcentre.com 

In-Person / Live Event In-Person / Live Event

Mockingbird Theatre’s Lockdown 
Film Festival 

Mockingbird Theatre, in partnership with 
the Regional Cultural Centre, presents “The 
Mockingbird Theatre Lockdown Film Festival.’ 
Since the stages have been shut-down, the 
team at Mockingbird Theatre began creating 
a series of standalone comic films, which are 
produced by Anne Gallagher and Ronan Carr 
and filmed during lockdown. On Culture Night, 
four original standalone comic films will be 
screened to a live audience for the first time. 

The films premiering are:
“My Monologue Hell or A Derry Mother takes 
Stephan Rea to be Shot”
“The Final Cut”
“Monster Mashed” 
“Tabhair dom do Lamh“. 

The films average eight to nine minutes in 
length and will be screened on a loop in the 
RCC throughout the evening, allowing viewers 
to enter and leave the screenings as they wish. 
Numbers will be strictly limited in line with 
current government guidelines.

PERFORMANCE ART

WILD SWANS: 
Six performance artists from Donegal, 
UK, Spain, and Chile have filmed short 
performances that will be screened in the 
Regional Cultural Centre. Wild Swans was 
founded by artists Denys Blacker, Girona, 
Spain and Bernadette Hopkins Co. Donegal, 
Ireland as a performance art exchange project 
between Spain and Donegal, supported by 
Bbeyond Performance Art, Belfast. 

MUSICAL INSTALLATION

A PLACE IN SPACETIME: 
Artist and instrument inventor Ed Devane 
has designed and installed a large musical 
instrument in the Regional Cultural Centre’s 
workshop space that can be performed using 
sensors (no touch). Playable by up to 4 people 
at once, A Place in Spacetime is open to all 
ages and all music abilities!

A PORTRAIT OF ME: 
Following on from two exhibitions ‘I am 
Donegal’ in 2018 and ‘When I was a Child’ in 
2019, Letterkenny artist Peadar McDaid has 
invited 50 artists to create a work of art based 
on the theme of “A Portrait of Me” which will 
be unveiled on Culture Night. The work will 
not be a portrait in the traditional sense, but 
a reflection of the artist, be it in the form of a 
landscape, a place, a room, an animal or 
an object. 

Last Chance before it closes…

TURAS | JOURNEY: 
Featuring work by Anthony Haughey and the 
Global Migration Collective, Celina Muldoon, 
Sarah Lewtas, Paul Hallahan, Ursula Burke, 
Cliodhna Timoney and more.
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Celebrate Culture Night at Artlink 
Fort Dunree, a magical place to 
visit any day of the year. Join Artlink 
for live music and afternoon tea at 
The Potting Shed and feast your 
senses on this national day and 
night of culture. 

Artlink has a lot to celebrate and so many 
brilliant artists to showcase. Aileen Barr, 
founder of this artist led organisation has 
installed a series of site-specific ceramic tile 
panels around the site and a printed map will 
be unveiled. Local ceramic artist Matthew 
Porter of Puca Pottery has been working with 
artist Rebecca Strain and the community to 
produce tiles illustrating native flora around 
the community garden. Hannah Tucker’s solo 
exhibition ‘Paper Wave’, is on show in the 
Saldanha Gallery and includes a take away 
collage pack you can try out on the day or in 
your own time.

Over the last year, 20 Artlink members have 
produced a beautiful publication based on 
their work for “Drawn From Borders” and 
four of these artists have been selected by 
writer and curator Garrett Carr to develop new 
work for an exhibition at RCC Letterkenny 
in January 2022. Selected artists will be 
announced on the day.

Over the winter, over 50 people took part in 
online drawing workshops with artist Elaine 
McGinn as part of #LovetoDraw with Creative 
Lives. The project took place in Donegal, 

Carlow and Cork and a series of 60 postcards 
have been produced from the drawings by 
participants across the three sites.

In addition the “Turas: Begin the Begin” 
outdoor artworks remain on site until the end 
of September and include The Armoured Irish 
Elk by Kevin Harkin, Turas Arch by Brendan 
Farren, Gathering by Noel Conor, Forever and 
ALWAYS by Sue Morris and Standing Still, 
Still Standing by Kate McSharry.

Afternoon tea begins at 3pm and booking 
is essential. Email info@artlink.ie

Artlink Fort Dunree 
Linsfort, Buncrana, F93 C424 

Time: 3.00pm - 5.00pm (Pre-booking Essential)

E: info@artlink.ie

Dr. Proctor Show 
at Central Library 
Letterkenny
Oliver Plunkett Rd., Letterkenny

Time: 6.00pm, 6.30pm, 
7.00pm and 7.30pm 

W: www.donegallibrary.ie

Embrace the spirit of the circus on 
Culture Night at the Central Library with 
the Dr. Proctor Show with Orson Sterritt. 
Join Dr. Proctor for some circus fun with 
lots of magic, juggling, acrobatics and a 
few surprises! This family-friendly event is 
wheelchair accessible. There will be four 
shows of approx. 15 minutes in length. 
Booking is essential as space is limited. 
Contact Central Library on 074 9124950 
to book a space.

Alongside a night of circus and comedy, the 
Central Library team will also be on-hand 
throughout Culture Night giving out free 
promotional library material and taking 
registrations for those who want to enjoy 
the benefits of library membership all year 
round. See www.donegallibrary.ie

An Grianán Youth 
Theatre & On Cue 
Academy presents 
The Gentleman Pirate, 
by Niamh Langan
Port Road, Letterkenny

Time: 6.00pm and 8.00pm 

W: www.angrianan.com/event/
the-gentleman-pirate/

Showtimes –
6pm (Cast A) / 8pm (Cast B)
Running time: approx 35 mins
Limited Audience – Pre-Booking 
Essential. 

Avast ye, hearties! Come and join us this 
Culture Night as we go adventuring on the 
high seas. We’ll regale you with the some 
what, not quite, true story of Stede Bonnet, 
Gentleman Pirate. Famously useless at 
pirating, what will happen when Stede falls 
into the company of the legendary, the 
notorious, the infamous – Blackbeard!?!

This comedy drama is suitable for all ages.
Performed by a Covid-safe cast of 6 this 
performance will be an exclusive preview of 
what will become a full cast performance by 
An Grianán Youth Theatre for Cruinniú na nÓG 
2022. See it first this Culture Night. From the 
same great team that brought you 2019’s 
open air Alice in Wonderland at Glenveagh 
and 2020’s immersive Bugsy Malone.

We don’t have any pirate treasure but there 
will be spot prizes of theatre gift vouchers for 
best pirate costumes in the audience.

Directed by Nora Kavanagh
Dramaturg: Karen Quinn

In-Person / Live Event In-Person / Live Event In-Person / Live Event



In-Person / Live Event In-Person / Live Event
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Cathedral Quarter
Church Lane, Letterkenny

Time: 7.00pm - 8.00pm 

T: 086 345 2457

Cathedral Quarter presents:
The Cathedral Quarter Experience 

Culture Night is always special on the 
Church Lane and this year promises to be 
a night you won’t forget. The ‘Cathedral 
Quarter Experience’ brought to you by the 
Elusive Theatre starts at 6.30pm outside 
No. 1 Church Lane. Go walking with 
Letterkenny Legends, as the Elusive Theatre 
bring you on a tour short in distance but rich 
and deep in history. Meet characters from 
the past and learn about events that have 
helped to shape our present. 

This outdoor event has a limited audience 
with a max of 20 people, in pods or groups. 

Pre-booking is essential by contacting 
Donnan Harvey on 086 345 2457.

The Cathedral Quarter will also mark 
Culture Night by officially unveiling a plaque 
the group received when it was Highly 
Commended with the President’s Award 
from The Irish Planning Institute. The 
unveiling ceremony will commence at 8pm. 

The Glebe Gallery 
Churchill, Letterkenny

Time: 6.00pm - 8.00pm 

W: www.glebegallery.ie

Exhibitions

To celebrate Culture Night, the Glebe Gallery 
will open until 8pm. 

Culture Night is a wonderful opportunity to 
view the gallery’s current exhibition Turas 
or Journey. This contemporary exhibition 
features three artists Bassam Al-Sabah, 
Aideen Barry and Sean Hillen. 
 
There will also be a sound intervention by 
the artist Sven Anderson drawn from Derek 
Hill’s record collection in the Glebe Garden.

Booking is essential.
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Listen. Liquid, the syllables_ the echo, luminous 
(2021) By Aideen Barry

Fairy Gold (2021) by Sean Hillen 

Jonathan Smeaton Live 
at Blake’s Bar

Jonathan Smeaton will perform in Blake’s 
Bar, Letterkenny this Culture Night. 

Jonathan’s influences are varied and eclectic 
from the punk driven Stranglers to the gentle 
strains of Handel and everything in between. 
But his true self is found in his own songs, 
songs of observation, obsession, death, 
birth, and love. Jonathon will be joined by 
bass player extraordinaire Billy Robinson 
of ‘The Wonderboys’. 

Advance booking is essential. 

Contact Kevin Blake of Blake’s Bar to 
book your spot on 074 9121616.

In-Person / Live Event

Blake’s Bar
Main Street, Letterkenny

Time: 7.00pm - 9.00pm 

T: 074 912 1616

Junk Kouture, the global creative youth 
programme, will take over various spaces 
throughout Letterkenny on Culture Night, 
showcasing incredible designs from 
students in the northwest.

Each design has an amazing story of how 
materials have been transformed from ‘junk’ 
to ‘couture’, all by students aged 13-18. 
With the northwest being the home of Junk 
Kouture, don’t miss this opportunity to see 
designs up close before the programme 
takes over the world!

Locations: 
Various spaces in Letterkenny including 
Mourne Antiques and Jewellery, Amelia’s 
Irish Design & Gifts shop, and in venues 
on The Church Lane in Letterkenny’s 
Cathedral Quarter. 

Contact nathan@junkkouture.com for 
more information.

In-Person / Live Event

Junk Kouture 
Showcase
Various venues, Letterkenny

Time: 6.00pm - 11.30pm 

E: nathan@junkkouture.com
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To celebrate Culture Night 2021, An Grianán 
Theatre will be making three of its on-demand 
plays available for free to watch online:

Manny Man Does the History of 
Ireland on Stage
Based on his series of books and YouTube 
videos, John D Ruddy brings Manny Man and 
the History of Ireland to the stage. Watch Syn 
and Oppy as they plough through Irish history 
with illustrated cut-outs and craziness!

From the Ice Age all the way to Ireland today 
and all in less than 90 minutes, with the same 
tongue-in-cheek humour Manny Man is known 
for. When it comes to fun history, Manny Man is 
your only man!

The Morrigan 
The Ancient Irish Gods and Goddesses have 
been roused from their slumber! This clown…
ahem…goddess must find a way back to the 
Otherworld but before she does, she wants to 
know what on earth has been happening since 
she last walked it. 

First presented for Culture Night 2020, The 
Morrigan is a high energy show with slapstick 
comedy suitable for all the family, written and 
performed by Louise Conaghan.
 
Sister Black
Catherine Black (1878-1949) MBE, was born 
in Ramelton. She trained as a nurse in England 
and worked in the slums of Whitechapel, at the 
Somme in World War 1, and as King George 
V’s private nurse in the last 7 years of his life. 
Her memoir ‘King’s Nurse Beggar’s Nurse’ was 
published in 1939 and there’s a copy in the 
library at Buckingham Palace. This one-woman 
play is based on that memoir.

Catherine is coming to the end of her 
remarkable life. She has been exposed to the 
best and worst of humanity, and has always 
focused valiantly on forgetting the latter. At last, 
she realises that the past doesn’t go away, and 
that the only way to forget is to remember.

ONLINE EVENTS
FRIDAY 17TH SEPTEMBER

6PM - 10PM

An Grianán Theatre
Time: 6.00pm - 10.00pm

W: www.angrianan.com

Online Event

The Morrigan

Story, Song and other 
Shenanigans
A Modern Twist on the 
Raking Tradition,
with Ita Fitzmahony
Time: 7.30pm - 8.30pm

W: Zoom (Booking Required)
E: info@thesonghouseireland.com

The tradition of the Raking House was once 
a strong one throughout Ireland. The raking 
house was like the hub of a community, 
known for its heart and feet warming fires and 
a place to share a yarn, to dance, sing, share 
and connect in the spirit of togetherness 
and good craic. Join us as the Song House 
becomes the digital Raking House and 
our community stretches far and wide 
with the good use of modern technology.  
The evening will be led by storyteller and 
comedian, Ita Fitzmahony. After many years 
of telling stories from the rich tradition of 
Irish myths and legends, Ita devised a site-
specific one woman show for the National 
Leprechaun Museum, Dublin, to highlight 
the great - though rather under-represented 
- women of our folklore and stories. 
 
Contact info@thesonghouseireland if you 
would like to participate or register your 
interest as an observer

Online Event

Bernie Doherty 
Presents “A Few of 
My Own” 
Time: 8.00pm 

W: Facebook: Bernie Doherty 
Musician / The Exchange 
Inishowen  

Join musician Bernie Doherty on Culture 
Night as she shares some of her own songs 
and the stories behind them. Set against 
the stunning backdrop of scenes from Co. 
Donegal, “A Few of my Own – with Bernie 
Doherty” will stream on Facebook at 8pm.

Bernie invites people from all over the world 
to join her for this unique performance, with 
original songs and some Irish classics, and 
the sound of Bernie’s guitar, ukulele and 
autoharp.

Online Event
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A Concert from 
Arranmore Island
Time: 8.00pm - 10.00pm

W: www.facebook.com/
bricarrmusic

Join Bri Carr for a concert from Arranmore 
Island, featuring a host of local guests and a 
wide variety of music in Irish and English. 

This pre-recorded concert will feature a host 
of artists with roots to the island who have 
been working together (remotely) to produce 
a cultural time capsule of island performers 
from Aphort to Scraig, and Glasgow to 
Canada. This concert will be streamed 
from the Brí Carr Music Facebook page, 
and cross-posted on the pages of Neillys, 
Teach Phil Bhán, Glen Hotel and Early’s, 
Arranmore. Tune in from 8pm. 

www.facebook.com/bricarrmusic

Online Event

Bri Carr and 
The Wild Atlantic 
Women Present 
Fréamhacha / Roots 
Time: 6.00pm - 7.30pm

W: www.facebook.com/
bricarrmusic

On Culture Night, Irish musician Bri Carr and 
a selection of Wild Atlantic Women and their 
guests will present Fréamhacha / Roots.

This intimate pre-recorded showcase will 
be streamed from the Wild Atlantic Women 
and Brí Carr Music Facebook pages and via 
YouTube. Tune in from 6pm on Friday 17th 
September.

www.facebook.com/bricarrmusic

Online Event

County Donegal Heritage 
Office of Donegal County 
Council Presents
 A 3D Virtual Tour of 
Turas Cholm Cille
Time: 6.00pm - 10.00pm

W: https://skfb.ly/opR9R

Online Event

Ireland’s Native Trees
A series of films with 
Aengus Kennedy
Time: 5.00pm - 10.00pm

W: https://www.youtube.com/
playlist?list=PLDfj6YPUFQtv1
_HPWeZYzSBg_9EZgcISB

Ireland’s Native Trees is a series of six 
short movies funded by Creative Ireland.
Six different trees have been selected 
and a short film created focusing on each 
individual tree species. Each film explores 
how to identify the tree, what role the tree 
plays in supporting biodiversity and what the 
tree does for us.

The films are for anyone with an interest 
in Ireland’s native trees, to learn how to 
identify them and their importance to the 
Irish landscape. The movies are shot by 
Charlie Joe Gallagher in Glenveagh National 
Park and narrated by Aengus Kennedy of 
NatureNorthWest. The trees explored are 
Oak, Aspen, Wych Elm, Birch, Scots Pine 
and Rowan.  

Online Event

This year marks the 1,500th anniversary of 
the birth of St. Colmcille. On Culture Night, 
The County Donegal Heritage Office of 
Donegal County Council will present a 3D 
Virtual Tour of Turas Cholm Cille, a three-
mile pilgrimage route with 15 stations in 
Gleann Cholm Cille, County Donegal. The 
turas is observed on June 9 each year, the 
feast day of St. Colmcille, and takes around 
three hours to complete.
 
The 3D photogrammetry of Turas Cholm 
Cille is sponsored by Donegal County 
Council, Creative Ireland and The Heritage 
Council as part of the implementation of the 
County Donegal Heritage Plan.



IN-PERSON / LIVE EVENT

What When Where

Jonathan Smeaton Live
at Blake’s Bar

7.00pm - 9.00pm Blake’s Bar
Main Street, Letterkenny
T: 074 912 1616

The Cathedral Quarter 
Experience

7.00pm - 8.00pm Cathedral Quarter
Church Lane, Letterkenny
T: 086 345 2457

Inishowen Carnival 
Presents:
THE ALCHEMIST 
(LIFEFORMS)

7.00pm, 7.45pm, 
8.30pm and 
9.15pm

Letterkenny Town Park
W: www.angrianan.com/event/the-alchemist-inishowen-carnival/

ONLINE EVENTS

What When Where

Ireland’s Native Trees
A series of films with 
Aengus Kennedy

5.00pm - 10.00pm W: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLDfj6YPUFQtv1_
HPWeZYzSBg_9EZgcISB

Manny Man Does the 
History of Ireland on 
Stage

The Morrigan

Sister Black

6.00pm - 10.00pm

6.00pm - 10.00pm

6.00pm - 10.00pm

W: www.angrianan.com

W: www.angrianan.com

W: www.angrianan.com

Bri Carr and The Wild 
Atlantic Women Present
Fréamhacha / Roots

6.00pm - 7.30pm W: www.facebook.com/bricarrmusic

County Donegal Heritage 
Office of Donegal County 
Council Presents A 3D 
Virtual Tour of Turas 
Cholm Cille

6.00pm - 10.00pm W: https://skfb.ly/opR9R

Story, Song and other 
Shenanigans
A Modern Twist on the 
Raking Tradition, 
with Ita Fitzmahony

7.30pm - 8.30pm Zoom (Booking Required) 
E: info@thesonghouseirelanbd.com

Bernie Doherty Presents 
“A Few of My Own”

8.00pm W: Facebook: Bernie Doherty Musician 
W: Facebook: The Exchange Inishowen

A Concert from 
Arranmore Island

8.00pm - 10.00pm W: www.facebook.com/bricarrmusic

IN-PERSON / LIVE EVENT

What When Where

Artlink Fort Dunree 3.00pm - 5.00pm Fort Dunree 
Linsfort, Buncrana, F93 C424
E: info@artlink.ie

Visual Arts: 
IN THE RUINS

A PORTRAIT OF ME
TURAS | JOURNEY 

Mockingbird Theatre’s 
Lockdown Film Festival

Performance Art: 
WILD SWANS

Musical Installation: 
A PLACE IN SPACETIME

6.00pm - 11.30pm Regional Cultural Centre
Port Road, Letterkenny 
T: 074 91 29186   |   
W: www.regionalculturalcentre.com

An Grianán Youth Theatre 
& On Cue Academy presents
The Gentleman Pirate,
by Niamh Langan

6.00pm and 8.00pm An Grianán Theatre
Port Road, Letterkenny
W: www.angrianan.com/event/the-gentleman-pirate/

Dr. Proctor Show at Central 
Library Letterkenny

6.00pm, 6.30pm, 
7.00pm and 7.30pm

Central Library 
Oliver Plunkett Rd., Letterkenny
W: www.donegallibrary.ie

Various Exhibitions 6.00pm - 8.00pm The Glebe Gallery
Churchill, Letterkenny
W: www.glebegallery.ie

Junk Kouture Showcase 6.00pm - 11.30pm Various venues
Letterkenny
E: nathan@junkkouture.com

Exhibition: ‘Colmcille - 
Man and Myths’

Exhibition: ‘Volunteering 
in the Community & 
Volunteering in Heritage 
Photographic Exhibition’

Living History: 
‘DONEGAL WOMEN’S 
VOICES FROM THE PAST - 
Revolutionary Times’

6.30pm - 7.00pm 
7.00pm - 7.30pm
7.30pm - 8.00pm 
8.00pm - 8.30pm
8.30pm - 9.00pm 
9.00pm - 9.30pm

6.30pm - 7.00pm 
7.00pm - 7.30pm
7.30pm - 8.00pm 
8.00pm - 8.30pm
8.30pm - 9.00pm 
9.00pm - 9.30pm 

6.15pm and 7.30pm

Donegal County Museum
High Road, Letterkenny
T: 074 9124613
W: www.donegalcoco.ie/culture/countymuseum/
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Culture Night is brought to you by the Arts Council in partnership with Donegal County Council.


